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CAMPUS 
) . ... . 
t'·~f: : ',-'.. _ 
_ • : Students . planning to 
:_complete &; '. teacher education 
f prog'(&in should ·apply . for 
-admission · to teacher 
.' education when they have 
'. 'completed 60 hours or course 
·work.- •.; 
· Admission to teacher 
. education Js a prerequisite for 
!° &tudent teaching and should 
_:_be' granted at least one fqll 
iaeincster before · the 
-"application for .·directed. 
teaching IS"1Ucd. 
~-Both the Pre-Professional 
Skills Tests, required for· 
admission to the teacher 
education program, and th~ 
professlonar knowledge 
; component _of the National 
Teacher· Examtnat1on. 
required ·- for teacher 
' .. certlficatlon. will be given 
· Saturday. Oct. 24~ · . 
~· , Registration for the NTE 
, must be completed by Sept. 21 
.·. and for the PPS'r. by-Sept. 25. 
R~gl~tratlon . packets · arc 
: ,mdlablc Jn Jw.1ck: :µ,2. 
. . r..,_ :· , •. 
~·.;· : - · .. 
·~t~\\~ : ·. : ... . ' -
... ~Studenta planning to enroll . 
in directed teaching in Spring 
!988 must have their 
appllcatJon for directed 
· teaching rued by 0c1. 1. 
• \Appllcatlons are available 
In the- ·Teacher Education 
Admissions arid Ccrtiflcatlon 
Office 1n Rartck 209. 
.·• 
LOCAL 
•· •· A discussion of-work.Ing Will 
take place' at the Hays Public 
_Library •• ' . . 
· ,. ·.The first_ program In a flve-
,part. reading and dl!lcusslon 
sertes on working will feature 
. ·Crowing Up: · the autoblo· 
grapby-of Russell Baker. 
· · John WIiloughby. South· 
western , College, Winfield. 
opens the program at _noon, 
Sept. -18, In.the gallery room 
on . the main floor of the 
library. -
- For ·. more Information, 
contact Ann . MJllhollen at 
625-9014: . . 
·· • The ·Hays Pub Uc Ubrary's j 
Feed . and Fllm aeries 
continues Wednesday, wtlh 
'."Allln• and "Runaway to Olocy.• 
·:. The program begins at 
··12:05 p.m. In the library 
basement. Coffee will be 
' aerved. 
·sJAJE 
,: University or Kansas 
admlsslons officials . have 
announce'a new application 
deadlines and other 
admlaalona crtterta that take 
. eff'ect lhla faD. 
.: 1be new regulations apply 
to thla year's high school 
,Nnlors and other under-
:· &fllduatea who want to atart at 
'.JttJ during the sprtng semester 
. _1988 er after. 
THE CHOICE . OF A NEW 
GENERATION .. A change In soft 
-
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Volleyball players 
. experience highs and 
lows at the Wendy's 
Invitational . 
See Page 5. 
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"Regents OK liquor at Hays.· 
headlines In Kansas news-
papers said recently. 
Yet the news ts rather a sbght 
extension of the ex.isling alcohol 
policy at Fort Hays State than .a 
turnaround In liquor policies. 
According to BUI Jellison, vfcc 
president for !!!_udent life. the 
Kansas Board of Regents sent 
requests to all Board of Regents 
schools lo · submit new liquor 
. polir:les by December. . 
Jellison said members of the 
Cereal Malt Beverage 
Committee who were on campus 
this summer met to discuss the 
new policy. 
The final draft of the rcvtsed 
alcopol policy was approved by 
Edward Hammond. unlverslly 
president. yesterday. 
Jellison said he wanted to 
have students see the new 
policy in the right P.erspecUve. 
AIDS, _alcohol -policieson Regents' agenda 
"I have a definite opinion 
about It. l t hink overall it has 
been a ~ood decision. We 5pent 
the past two years Jn the etTort 
to remove alcohol from campus. 
and we would have been happy 
- By David Burt<e 
Senior copy editor 
The Kansas Board of Regents 
will consider adopting Regent-
wide. AIDS and alcohol policies 
- like those at Fort Hays State. 
The Regents. who will meet 
this Thursday In Topeka. will 
also discuss FHSU working Into 
cooperation wHh the ~orthwe~t 
Kansas Family Shelter. Inc.~ and 
review the open admissions 
policy for Kansas schools. 
The AID~ policy Is the same 
as FHSU's policy. adopted last 
year. according to university 
president Edward Hammond. 
"They wanted a rel!ent-wlde 
policy a·nd prolon~ated 
Information of what we have 
here," Hammond said . .. Blll 
Jellison (vice president for 
student affairs) reviewed the 
policy, and said that It was the 
same as our course of action ... 
The policy would add the 
following to the Board·s Polley 
Manual: 
'"The Board Is aware of· and 
sensitive lo the significant 
economic and personal costs to 
socletv treated as a re·slll\ of the 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Svndrome {AIDS) epidemic. 
· '"The Board be Ii eves that the 
Re~ents Institutions have an 
obili:nt1on to help·educ~te their 
students. facultv and staff about 
AIDS. and to· help seek the 
prompt. confidential and non-
discriminatory treatment of 
those lndl\·iduals dla~nosed 
with AIDS or an AJDS-rel.Jted 
disease.· 
According to the agenda, each 
Hegents Institution shall adopt 
appropriate procedures to 
Implement this pollry and 
submtt-o.nd maintain a current 
copy of said procedures v.ith the 
e.'(ecullve director of the board. 
The other Regents' schools 
will also follow FHSU's lead of 
sc:rvke of akohollc- beverages In 
non-dassroom areas~th app· 
roprlately controlled 
condlllons. 
Emporia Slate University, 
Wichita State University; 
Kansas Technical lnsUtute. 
Kansas State Unlvcrslly and 
the University of Kansas have 
all submitted guidelines to the 
804rd of Regents for review and 
consideration, 
fHSU recently adopted the 
· policy-dur1ng a Board of Regents 
conference call (see related 
story). 
'"They\·e copied our poltcy now 
that it's approved," Hammond 
said. 
Another point of 
consideration Is for FHSU to 
work \I.1th the Northwest Kansas 
Famllv Shelter. a service which 
pro\'ldes crisis counseling, 
referral .services. community 
education programs. advocacy. 
emergency shelter, support 
groups for adults and children, 
sexual assault and rape support 
:md a 24-hour crisis line. 
NKFS Is headquartered In 
Hays. with cxfrnslons In 
Goodland and Colby. 
'"They (Regents) would pennlt 
us to enter on a contractual 
tenn \I.1th them." Hammond saJd. 
··we would work out a student 
practicum \I.1th them.· 
The Kansas open admissions 
poltcy v.1lt also be discussed by 
the Re t1~nts. to have It stay that way," Jellison 
p,, ·said. Currently. any graduate of an -
accredited Kansas high school .. Being a pragmatist. 1 belleve 
there are special occasions 
may enter of the Regents ' where It ts good taste to have 
lnstltutJons. 
Hammond said that the calcohol served." he said. 
· The new pollcy should not- be 
Re~ents may consider a regarded as a mo"·e toward the 
"California-model" type of return of alcohol lo r:ampus. 
admissions for Kansas. Jellison said. 
According to Hammond . In f 
California, those students tn the "l would be disappointed J 
top 25 percent of their class and people would see It as a precede 
have qualifying test scores may to bring more alcohol to 
enter any of the unlverslllcs in campus." JeUlson sa.Jd. 
California. The policy permits the $erv1ng 
Anyone In the top 50 percent of alcoholic beveTages on 
of the class. ~ith quallf;1ng test campus In the Memorial Union 
scores. may enter any of the only. Each event must be·etther 
California stale universities. hoSted or sponsored by the 
Those In the lower half of the Alumn i Association or the 
class must go to a junior colle~e. Endowment Asso·ctatlon and 
'"We're going to discuss ways mu5t also have the prior 
we can study the admissions approval of the president. 
policy:· Hammond said. ~And "It ls not Intended that there 
lmprO\'e It by using a score on a be any operations open to the 
test. or see if lhey·ve taken some public but rather occaslona • 
. kJnd of pre-colleJ'.(e c lmcuh..im." which are receptions of honor or 
Thal curriculum would certain people or events and 
Include three years each of certain fundralslng functions.· 
en~llsh. math. sciences and_ the policy said. 
social sciences. Apart from the new Memorial 
Union alcoh ol-zone, the new 
policy reflects r:ompllance with 
Fringe benefits below national average the 3.2 beer law which went Into effect on July 1. 1987 and Wfth the unl\'erslty's stance on the 
Issue of alcohol. 
aroavidewte 
senior. copy editor 
An annual stucly Into salaries· 
by the Faculty Senate has been 
abandoned· In favor of a study of 
rrtn~e benefits. 
The study !\hawed that. Jw1t as 
with salaries. fr1n1,;e benefits of 
faculty were below the a\·ernge 
In the country fnr Institutions of 
tlle same size. 
Larrv Coulc1. Facultv Senate 
president. said that the salary 
study has been conducted In 
pr~1ous years. but a Mari!ln of 
Excellence report by the Board 
of ~gents already came up 'Q.1th 
the results that would have bttn 
In the Fort Hays State study. 
·tn a sense. the Board of 
Re~ents alre:1dy completed the 
study ror us,· Could said. 
The salary study commit tee ls 
chaired by Bill Rickman. 
profe!lsor of econom lcs. ,,. ho 
made a preliminary report al 
Tuesda_y·s F'ac:ully Senate 
mecung. 
-We Just felt It w:u redun<bnt 
lo do our own study.· RJckman 
said. ,nstead or focusing upon 
the &alary lsr;ue. as has been our 
thnL~t In the past. we're making 
a recommendation that we close 
the gap notably between 
ourselves and the peer 
In slit utlons ... 
In prellrntnary Information 
released to the Facultv Senate. 
the report showed tliat fringe 
beneOt!I compared to other 
Institutions were In the same 
sttuatton as facultv salar1es -· 
far behind. • 
·we·re looking at lhe frln~e 
benc:Ots. Stl<'h as retirement. 
medical. disability. tu i I Ion 
~rants for faculty and spouses. 
~roup life lnsuranC'e and 
workman's compensat Ion. -
Rlrkman ~Id. 
·comparln,-! the preliminary 
Information. In m~t lnst.tnces 
For1 Hay~ benefit!\ la~ behind.· 
Rickman said. -n,ey·re i1maller 
In m.t~nttude than otttt:r peer 
ln'."itUutlons.· 
71le s.-ilary sludy "111 really be 
c-omplemented by the frtn~e 
benent study. from what we·ve 
!\een In the preliminary 
lnfonnatlon.· Could said. 
7lle Information Is difficult to 
acquire. to create and to 
accumulate. compa~ 10 the 
~r 1n .. rnut1ons.- Gould saJd. 
The study compaTed frtnge 
beneOts between f'HSU and 
Central State University. 
Oklahoma; Eastern New M~co 
State University; Murray Slate 
Unl\,·erslty. Kentucky: Northern 
Arizona Unlvers1tv: and West 
Carolina Unl\.'ersliv. All are of 
comparable size to f'HSU. 
In dollar amounts. the a\"erage 
bcneOts an:: 
• Rclln:ment benefits at FHSU. 
Sl.928; Central State. $0; 
Eastern New Me.xJco, S2.20 l: 
Murray State, S2.993; Northern 
Arlzona. $2.338: and Western 
Carolina. $3,037. The national 
.n~c ls $2,917. 
• Medical benents at f"HSU. 
$959: Central State. $726: 
Eastern New !-.1extco. $980: 
Murra;· State. Sl.795; :Sorthem 
Arlzona. S2. l 78: and Western 
Carallna. $766. The natlon;il 
a\.-er;u:e lsS l.339. 
• Dtubtllty benefit• at FliSU. 
$170: Central State. S 127: 
Eastern New Mexico. $62: 
Murray State. SO: Northern 
Arizona. 579: and v.•e,tern 
Carolina. S 12. The national 
average ts $52. 
• The only school ln tlle aun-ey 
"1th a tuition bencOI Is Eastern 
New Mexico with 948. The 
national avcra~e ls $31. ' 
• None of the ·schools In the 
survey offered dental bcneOt.s. 
The national average ls $48. 
• The Feder.it Insurance 
Contributions Act benents at 
FHSU are $2,009: Central Stnte. 
$2.393: Eastern New Mexico. 
S2.07 _1: Murrny State. $2,057; 
:-.lorthem Artzona. $2.439: and 
Western Carolina. $2,309. The 
nallonal avcraJ!e ls S l. 799. 
• Unemployment bcnents al 
FHSU are $28: Central Stale. 
S89: Eastern ~ew Mexlro. $163: 
Murray Stale. $89: Northern 
Arizona. $68; and Weslern 
Carolina. $46. .The natlonal 
av~e ls $57. 
• FHSU. Eastern Ne"· Mex1co 
and West Carolina. ha"·e no 
&:roup life ln!-ura.nc-e. In · the 
other colle~es. Central Stale. 
$474: Murray State. S52: and 
~nrthern Arizona. Sl7. The 
national 3'"Uil~e IS $88. 
• Workmen·a Compens.'lllon at 
rHSU Is $193: Central Slate. 
S 14 I; Eastern New Modco. $145: 
•• turray State. S 186; Northern 
Artzona. $249: and Western 
Carolina. Sl6. The national 
~~le$93. 
Combined. the FHSU bcneOts 
arc $5,288: Central State. 
$3,949; Eastern New MeXlco. 
SS,669; Munay State. S7.l72: 
Northern Artzona. S7.418: and 
Western Carolina. $6.187. The 
national a'-~e IA $6.465. 
The spc:l'lfic points or the 
policy are: 
1) No alcohol or cereal mall 
be-.·era~es wUI be sold or serv-ed 
or consumed on university 
property pursuant to the IJ(?hcy 
without prior approval of the 
president. 
2l Student or5tanL?allons are 
prohibited from using {heir 
organization funds to purchase 
beer or alcohol ic beverages o(f 
campus. 
3) Alcoholic and cereal malt 
be\'Cf"31,!C9 m."ly not be consu~ 
on campus by ariyone undtt the 
a,r.!e or 21. 
4) Canned beer may be 
pos!les!led and consumed by 
students lMng In the resldcnc:-e 
hal~. 50ror1ty/fratemlty hou9CS. 
and Wooster Place lf they arc of 
~~al a,:;e. . 
Consumption Is to be only In 
the 1ndtv1duars room. Uv1ng 
~upe may ~-clop rules which 
prohibit drtnkln~. 
f>rottdures for the KrVtng of 
alcoholic and cer-eal mall 
be\-cragc ln the Mcmortal Unk>n 
ha\-e been Included ln the pol1cy 
loo. 
Ori,tanlzatlons wishing to 
ALCOHOL. 
Cm1n.Jed on Page 3. 
Vi~wpoi-:rJt., 
Editorials 
Women· to· keep striving for -equality 
----
It's 1987. And women's pay ls still lower than 
men's. . . · 
Ac~ording to a recent Census Bureau study. 
there ts still a big gap ~etween the average 
hourly pay for men and women. · 
The average hourly pay was $10.82 for ~en 
and $7.20 for women. th~ study found. 
That means that after years of emancipation. i 
· liberation and equal rights efforts. women 
continue to earn only 70 cents for every dollar 
taken home by a man; · 
Yet, the findings are not completely 
discouraging. . · 
Societal changes don't come about ln the spur 
of a moment.· The current status still represents 
progress from the 62 cents on tpe dollar women 
were earning in 1979. · 
Reasons attributed to the lower pay included 
· Job-clustedng and less expertence,l..but also time 
taken off from work and differences in fields of 
study in college. 
The difference in bucks spells it out. Women 
need to go out and study traditional male fields 
of s_tudy at colleges. and if they don't go to 
college, then th:ey need to enter traditional male 
technical training ·and skilled tr.ades. 
Though no ·tonger .unique. women in those 
fields are .still the exceptions to the rule. They · 
cluster in professions such as secretaries, -
nurses, bookkeepers, accounting clerks and 
cashiers. · 
According to the s~~dy, this clustering affects 
earnings to the extent th~t among female 
college grqduates. a~ 1 percent increase in the 
proportion of ·women in an occupation reduces· 
earnings by .42 percent. 
Equality, in pay can _only be reached if women 
go out and ~plore their talents. They need to be 
gutsy and take the chance. 
Eventually. equal pay will become · reality. Just 
as women and men working side to side in all 
/types of occupation Will be. 
But instead o(w.aiting for t11e change to arrive,. 
we need to .go actively about it. And that's up to 
· the women. .. . , · : . , 
Because it's still men owning the businesses 
and industries. and it's still men- making 
politics. And nd matter how Qoble their 
intentions. they ·are not going to go out in an 
extra effort for pay equality. 
Student attitudes at heart of FHSU 
The faculty and the curriculum are at the heart 
of Fort Hays State. according to the Faculty · 
Senate President an..d th~ Hays Daily News. -
Granted -- only tough standards can ensure a 
quality education. But ·if this 1s to be the year of 
the great move toward higher quality in 
academics. let's not forget that student attitudes 
a!e the key to improvement. . 
A taculty memoer who spencts live minutes on 
work ethic and shakes students out of their 
apathy is much more beneficial than the teacher 
who lectures 50 minutes strictly from the book. 
Impose a suddenly demanding program on a 
traditionally apathetic student body, and nothing 
but frustration will result. The No. 1 goal needs 
to be to make students want the change. 
theL"e'lder 
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eric -hodson 
· Weekend trip home gives. 
student new perspective 
A trip home over the weekend 
can sure make a dUTerence In a 
person's life, especially if he or 
·. she ls livtng far from home and 
golng to college. 
Homesickness Is not an easy 
lhlng_ to.cure. I'm.not. sure Just 
what exactly I miss . the most 
about home. Maybe lt Is the 
home-cooked meals. friends l 
left behind or just the relaxed 
· atmosphere wtth no deadlines 
to meet. 
have . finally figured . out that 
parents do know a little more 
than we ever thought. 
The way I &cc lt ls Ukc this. 
They . have been down many of 
the same roads I am going down 
now. They know where the 
bumps and wrong turns are. 
If we would only ltstcn more 
carefully to them. we would find 
they are only t1ylng to keep us 
from golng down the wrong road 
and gelling hurt. It could be Just having 
someone there who would There are times, however, 
always listen to my problems, when all ts said and done and we 
· no matter how trMal they may must decide for ourselves whtch· 
have seemed at the lime. My ls lhc best road to take. 
parents were always there. We don·t do It out of dtsrespcct 
I suppose it ls a little bit of all to our elders. Usually we take 
of the above-. I didn't realize what some heed ln ~hat they have to 
I was mlsslng untll I went .back say. ~t·s just when things are 
to my hometown over the week- going smoothly we have a 
end. Nothing has changed. tendency to go the easy route 
Everything ls sUII ln the same and not change. 
place ll was when l left town to If we had been down the same 
lake on the world. · d roads they have. we would often 
l 5 laye up late wllh m Y · times know better. Sometimes 
parents one night. just talking the easv way lsn.-t always the 
about life, school and other such 
·important things. When I had best way. It Is just the road of llfc we all must take. 
qucsuons about what t9 do, they . If we get hurt along the way. lt 
had the answers. 
Something had changed. l can only help us later ln life and 
guess. J know now what lt was. ll hopefully give us wisdom to 
seems Uke I took what they told share With our own children. 
me this ume a bit more When the chips are down, 
seriously than I ever had before. · don't get discouraged. Get back 
Looking back. ·l see ·that 1( I on your feet and don't let_ life's 
would have followed their advice detour!t get In your way. Sooner 
ln the past. J wouldn't have made or later, ycu'll find the right road 
some of the mistakes I did. Yes. r to lake. 
Great aunt remembered strong, hclppy yvbman 
. . . 
She came lnto the world alone and she 
·died alone. 
my father once satd. no one Is going to 
Uc down and die wtth you -- she knew thaL 
Her name was Aletha. She was my great 
aunL. · 
·Aletha never married. she never had 
children. She spent most of her life workJng 
at jobs most women tend to stay away from. 
Aletha owned a Dquor store and worked It 
·· by herself. And when she tired of that. sh_e 
went to work at the Great Bend Co-op mUI. 
But probably the btgg_est job of all was 
spending her Ufe taking care of.her mother. 
Aletha gave up a life of her own to spend 
Ume wllh her mother. And she always made 
sure that everyone ln the famlly knew that 
she was availabJc·to help In any way that 
:she could; alwa13 lendlng the helping hand. 
And finally. she gave up trying to work her 
days away and ~gan the dally ritual of 
vtslltng frtends and drtvtng those around 
who could no longer operate a vehicle. 
Aletha was spcclal. Everyone ln our family 
admired her for what she was ·- a strong 
woman. 
Aletha was the oldest of three. A younger 
brother and sister rounded out the family. 
She llved most of her life somewhere In 
Barton County. 
She was spcclal. all rtght. Aletha had so 
many friends that It was difficult to visit all 
of them ln a week's time. What she would 
_ have g1ve!) to have a tv.1n to do half her work! 
She didn't believe In speaking unkindly . 
about .another. She was above that. She 
treated others with the respect that she 
. expected In return. 
She was too good for this mean and violent 
world of ours. She educated herself by 
keeping uy with the times. · reading and 
listening to the news. She was very 
lntellfgent and wtsc. · 
Aletha was the best babyslUer In the 
world. She took care of each of her great 
rilcces and nephews more than once ln her 
lifcllmc. as I-am sure that she once took care· 
of my father and hls sister and broth en;. 
She was the ~st friend of so many that 
when she became sick. it was difficult to fit 
all the plants and · flowers In her hospital 
room. Over 100 cards arrived to wish her a 
speedy recovery. 
Before the funeral. we all sat around . the 
funeral home walling for the tlme to pass. I 
thought about all the Umes I spent a week or 
two 1n the summer w1th Aletha and my grcat-
grandma. I thought about the good and the 
fun tunes. 
All those times that we had i;one fishing 
together and slept out In a tent by the lake. 
Aletha was. a good sport. She would wa It 
kristin montgomery_ 
until a fish caught her line. then she would 
yell for me to come and reel It In. It was like I 
had actually caught the fish. Only Aletha 
knew the truth. 
She taught me _ not to be afraid of 
firecrackers, especlally ~e ones that looked 
liked llttle champagne bottles and maC,c a 
loud noise before spraytng confetti all over· 
. the place. 
But most of all she taught me that 
sometimes In life. you don·t always need a 
stronger partner. Aletha could survl\·e all -
alone In the world. If she could do it. anyone 
.could. 
l will always.. remember the good becau:se 
there never was a bad Ume "-1th Aletha. She 
lived through tornadoes and floods. births 
and deaths and most of all she lived through 
loneliness. 
And when the time came to finally .say 
goodbye. J Just stood there staring at her. 
trying to engrave her picture in my head. 
Some may think that she did not live life to 
the fullest by never marrying or having 
children. But Aletha died a happy woman. · 
She had IJved her life the best she could. 
I never said goodbye to Aletha because It 
will be a very long time before she Is 
forgotten. 
Sec you soon. Aletha 
. ---;,;_: . Upset fres~man suggests parking assignments 
This ls starting to get ridiculous. Just 
exactly where CAN a person park? 
I know~ J know. _You can get these Titlle 
pamphlets that show where zone one and 
zone two parking areas arc. But did l know 
that when I first got here? No. 
Aflcr rccelv1ng two parking tickets. for 
park.Ing ln the wrong zone and In some other 
restricted area, I got smart and asked a 
tt:sldcnc~ as.slstant lf there was a way to sec 
w~ the zone areas were. 
She gave me the police's pamphlet and 
nat llme I parked, I made cert.am I was In a 
zone one parking spot. There wa9 nothing 
around to indicate any other type of rcscrvcd 
parking space. 90 I flgu~ I safe. 
Wrong! Nol even an hour latCT I received a 
telephone call. someone wanted to make a 
handicapped parking are.a rtght where I w35 
parked and would J kindly retnOY'C my car as 
soon as possible. 
I senously believe the police arc out to ~et 
. me. Here J am. a freshman In colJe,te. $0 
naturally evcrythln~ around here 'WOUki be 
new to me. Not even a month hall gone by 
and I am already ln debt to the poll~ for 
612£A-rl """, 
WIK~E's 
\loa.tA. ~' ?' 
parking where I dldn"t know I wasn't 
sup~ lo park. Jeez. 
My first Uckct was for park.Ing where there 
was yellow on the curb. Heyl There 1,1,•ere 
other cars parked there too. I didn't know I 
couldn't park there with them. Al least l 
didn't have to pay for that ticket. 
I ·wasn"t so lucky · the scrond time. 
It was getting close to the time I was 
sup~ to be In class. and where was I but . 
out drMng ln my '76 ford Pinto and I just 
knew I _W35 going to be late for class. 
I got back to my dorm and I couldn·t nnd a 
single parkJng spot close by. 
So I ngured l would park next lo the 
buUdlng \\'here my la.st class of the day was. 
And hey! What do you know. I found a 
parkln,t stall nght by Albertson Hall. l 
· parked my car and ru..-.hed off to cLus. 
When I finally returned to my car at 5 p.m .. 
nearly flvc hours later, lo and behold ·• a 
park.Ing UckeL The Uc'lcd had been issued at 
12:30 p.m. and my fr1cnd told me to be ~lad 
that my car hadn"I bttn hauled off. 
A few days I.Iler, J. n-cctvcd a ·nice· little 
-------------·-··---
letter from the cop shop sa}ing I owed them 
. five bucks for one parkJng mistake. Since l 
am broke and they will have to wait for my 
Orsi paycheck, I hope 7hcy possess 
patience. 
I realize that parking spots around here 
are flrst·come. first-served. but somehow 
that doesn't seem quite fair. 
lsn·t Chere some easter wa}• to park 
everyone? I mean. students get assigned 
dorm rooms and mall boxes. so why can·c 
there be assigned parking spaces too? 
Wouldn"t that make things men: simple? 
Maybe. maybe not. l realty don't know. but 
I do think something needs Co be done, 
After listening lo some other freshmen 
relate their stortes about reccMng parking 
tickets. l hM"C come to the conclusion that n 
Is freshmen who finance the police 
department. 
Anyway, l cfon·r really need to worry about 
J!ctllng parking tickets any more. My car 
broke down In Salina last week and I 
seriously doubt It v.1ll be parking anywhere 
soon. 
.. •·. 
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·TODAY 
• Regional Fut~re Farmers 
of America dairy Judging at 
10:30 a.m. In Cross 
Memorial Coliseum. 
• Care network senior . 
companion · program at 
11 :30 a.m. In the Me mortal 
- Union. 
. • Resume writing and 
lntervtewtng workshop at 7 
p.m. ln the Memorial 
un1,,n. 
WEDNESDAY 
-- • Chrtsuan Care Giving at 
· 4 p.m. in the Prairie and 
State rooms. 
,. • Alpha Kappa Psi 
·meeting at 7. p.m. in the · 
Trails Room. Memorial 
Union. 
THURSDAY 
• Real Estate seminar at 6 · 
p.m. in McCartney 312. 
COMING EVENTS 
-
Participation in lottery splits students 
sell the tickets to all interested 
Senior staff writer parties. _ 
If a recent telephone survey "I've thought about dolng-U for 
conducted by the _ Untveralty · quite some time now," Dechant 
Leader holds true, fewer than said, "and I Just sent In for some 
t:alf or the studenta at Fort Hays Information about doing so. At 
state wlll parUclpate In the first I thought I'd Just do lt so the _ 
upcoming Kansae Lottery. people who work here could 
In a random poll of lOO purchase them, · but then ., I 
students (50 males and 5 o figured that it would be really 
females), only 45 percent said handy for the students, too." 
they would purchase the Uckcts. Another location that FHSU 
which are expected to sell for $1. students will be able to 
Of the; remaining stµdent.s, 21 _ purchase the tickets wlll be at 
- -percent said they would not the ·Kaiser-Dalton Liquor Store, 
purchase the tickets, while 34 located-In the Country Club 
percent . said they _were Plaza. 2703 Hall. 
undecided as to whether they - Randy Kaiser, who owns _ and · 
would participate. operates the store, said that 
for those students who do selllng the tickets has been 
wish to participate. however. something he has wanted to do 
finding a location to p'urchase fo~ quite some time, but he has 
the Uckets shouldn't be a only recently started working on 
serious problem. . , . the projccL 
In fact, many FHSU students "I've had the Information on it 
need go no further than the all for a whlle now. and I plan on 
Comer · Book Center, Seventh ~lllng them:· Kaiser sald. 
and Park streets. The bookstore - "However. It takes a lot of 
ls located right across the street ' paperwork to get started, and l 
from the university. · haven't had time to get started. 
Marte Dechant,' owner and Because of that .. we probably 
manger of the Corner Book won't be selling them right at the 
Center_, said that s_he intends to beginning." he sald. 
And Kaiser, like many 
business owners In Hays, says 
that being able to sell the 
tickets ahould help buslneBS. 
· "I think that It (selllng the 
tlck.eb) Will be a real plus for my 
business," Kaiser sald. -nterc 
arc geing to. be a Jot of people 
who can purchase the tickets 
while they're here shopping. 
plus there may be people who 
come In to buy the tickets and 
while they are here they decide 
to buy something. They should 
attract some business."· _ 
Spokespersons for both Stop 
'N Shop stores and Dlllon•s 
supermarkets both said _that 
thelr respective places of 
business would be selling the 
-tickets when the contest begtns. 
It would appear that, as far as 
FHSU students arc concerned, 
males wlll be making the 
m3:Jortty of the Ucket purchases. 
or the SO males quesuoned, 30_ 
said they would definitely 
purchase the Uckets. while only 
- nine said they .would not. The 
remaining 11 male& questioned 
were. undecided. 
lnd~clslon seemed to be the · 
biggest problem for FHSU 
ALCOHOL. 
females, as 23 of the 50 Within the next few weeks, 
quesUoned aald they wen: aa of - · television commercials pushing 
yet undecided about whether the lottery wUl be begtnntng In 
they would paructpate. Only 15 Karau, and Schmidt aaid that 
said that they would buy the western · Kansaa, and 
tickets, whlle 12 females said particularly FHSU, will be well-
. they would · dcflnltely -not represented In lhe lelevlelon 
purchase them. spots. · - · 
· Jodt Schmidt, lottery klckorr 1bere was a Olm crew here ln 
coordinator for , the Haya town this past Saturday," 
Chamber of Commerce • . said · Schmidt sald. "and they got 
that her offlce docs not some footage or the fountains In 
currently have an official JlsUng front of Picken Hall. There were 
or the businesses who will be some sludenb who were Rimed, 
partlclpattng In the sclllng, but and they should _ be In the 
that she expects the number to commcrctab when they start.· 
be quite hllth. Sc:hmldns basically In charge 
"The lottery pc~ple had a of the grand opening or the 
workshop here last week and It : lottery contest wtlhln Ha~. She 
was well-attended,· Schmidt - said that the Chamber of 
said. "Right now. a lot or the Commerce believes the lottery 
business here 1n Haya are In the will be a tremendous help to the 
process or belngapproved to Kansas ecooomy, and therefore 
sell the tickets, and we _ won't Is doing all that It can to ensure 
receive a . Ust of the approved success 1n Hays. 
business for at least another- "We're doing our best to 
week or so: encourage people to get 
Involved," Schm!dt aald. 
Ho_wever, _ Schmidt said that ·A. 1 ....... c portion (68 percent) of 
there are several bustne111 ~r. 
which ,have already been the money made on the lottery 
approved to sell the tlcketa will go Into lmprovlng the 
when the contest begins around Kansas - economy. and about 
theJlrst of October. half of that ls going to come 
right back into our community.~ 
Constructio!l gains mxnenb..m Continuedtro.m Page 1. ----------------------
Fences, concrete and nolse 
have become permanent fix. 
tures at the formerly-Intact 
Sheridan CoUscum. · 
Jack hammers and broken 
concrete line the edges of the 
building. 
The Cheney Constuctlon Orm · 
from Manhattan continues to 
have alcoholic or cereal malt 
to be finished at the end of beverage" aerved during an 
December. eve~! should lnntally contact 
"'The work progress is moving the. director of the Memorial 
rtght on time:· _Erle King. • Union to discuss general 
director of facilities planning. arrangements such as day, date. 
.said. · . time. location. nature of 
<Jnce Sheridan ls finished, _ .function, etc'. 
most offices ln Picken Hall wtll · The union director wlll then 
will obtain the· proper llcense(s) _ must have a policy· to that effect, 
and comply with Kansa• - law then It ts a very responsible kind 
regarding _ the serving of of policy," Nugent said. 
alcoholic and cereal malt Nugent aald ll wu "too bad 
beverages. that In order to feel we're doing 
Marriott will provlde a something real nlce, we must 
bartendcr{s) as needed for each serve alcohol." · 
function. The bartender{s) will NBut that's a cultural thing •• It • The department of 
English has scheduled the 
annual fall English 
workshop for Friday, ScpL 
25. 
. work at phase one of the 
begin their move. Thls Includes request approval for the event 
all - student services, · the from the university president. 
president.-- vice president · and Where possible, several weeks 
most other offices. or lead Ume should be provided. 
be responsible for checldng _age la unfortunate." he said. _ 
verlflcatlon and limiting Nugent satd he had not talked 
~onsumptlon. . with his group about the new . 
Area teachers are Invited 
to update and improye their 
- I English teaching skJUs. 
For more Information 
contact Paul Catschet at 
628-4285. 
• Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 
will be on campus 
Interviewing for bank 
examiner trainees. 
business administration, 
finance .i\nd accounting 
Wednesday. Sept. 30. 
The FDIC wlll be 
Interviewing· again for the 
same posltlons and majors 
on.Thursday. OcL 1. 
• Hadley pasta dinner and 
wellness clinic at 6:30 p.m .• 
Friday at Hadley Regional 
Medical Center. 
• Monday. Sept. 21 ls the 
_ last day for a 25 percent 
refund on dropped classes. 
- • Monday, Sept. 21 Is also 
the last day to add classes. 
• F.rlday, Oct. 9, 1 s 
I' Oktoberfest. Classes will 
I not meet on that day. 
i • Saturday. Oct. 10 Is 
Homecoming. F HSU 
football with Wayne State 
starts at 2 p.m. at Lewis 
Field Stadium. 
• Kansas City public 
schools Will be on campus 
Monday. Nov. 9 and 
Tuesday. Nov. 10 
Interviewing education 
majors. especially math, 
science and special 
education fields. -
• Wallace and Company. 
certified public accoun· 
. tants will be on campus 
Tuesday, Oct. 20. 
Interviewing for account-. 
ants. Sign up date wtll be 
Tuesday <xt. 13. 
• The Disabled Student 
Service office at Fort Hays 
State ts looking for 
community volunteen to 
assist disabled students u 
they scek an education. 
People are needed lo 
sc~ as noletakcn, tutors, 
readers, Ftuldes, C'Ompuler 
assistants and personal 
attendants. 
For more Information 
contact Cheryl Hofstetter 
T~ at 628-5923. 
• Students majoring In 
Elementary Educatlon 
need to m a k e 
appointments wnh thetr 
advisers dur1ng the week of 
Oct. :26-30 concerning 
early enrolbnen L 
Appointments may be 
made by calllng the 
Elementary Education 
cmce at 628-4204. 
- renovauon or Sheridan. 
Although many students are 
not aware of the reason for 
renovation, lhe actual purpose 
is -to construct a new perform-
ance hall or auditorium. . 
This project has been part or a Approved events wtll then be 
long term plan. ·we plan to planned and served in 
renovate · Albertson ~d compliance with __ campu~---
McCartney halls later on," King standards. 
said. · · 
Jlm Nugent, advtser of Boost · policy. · . · -
Alcohol Consciousness - "I think we have a number of 
Con·cernlng the Health of people In the group who'd really 
University Students, aa~d he take off on It, but then we -
regarded the policy u rather probably have some who don't 
responsible. care and 110me who'd support u.--Phase one consists of the 
preparation of the Inside and 
outside before phase two. the 
major rebutldlng .. beglns. 
Marriott Education Services A budget of$6,012.00_0 was set h 1 · up for the renovation. - "This - wt.II be t e cxc ustve server. They -"I .gycss I"m fairly neutral. If we he said. 
Stone blasting and water-
proofing were done last 
semester. The construction . 
workers are butldlng utility 
tunnels connecting· Sheridan to 
Albertson and McCartney halls. 
- Before phase one ls over. 
walls will be removed lnside and 
new windows lnstalled outside. 
The phase one plan ls expected 
amount includes salaries_ to all 
workmen. Two mllllon ls 
expected to be donated by 
private parties: the rest will 
come from the state,· King said. 
Construction for phase two 
will start next ye~r. after all 
construction firm bids are 
accepted and evaluated. The 
lowest-bidding construction 
firm wtll rccetve the job. 
Odivery 
11 a.m. to 
Coting 
The cur is on us . 
Order a large soft drink 
(20 ounces} and we'll 
give you our plastic 
r~useable cup . . . 
FREE!! 
QUANTITIES 
LIMITED. HURRY IN 
TODA 'Y. COLLECT ONE 
FOR EVERY MEMDt:R 
IN THE FAMILY 
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12" Pizzo with 
single topping 
&nd two cans of 
c·o1ce for only $4.95 
Only for lunch 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Open 
Mon. • Thurs. 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Call 
25-2-311 1312 Main Sl Hays, Ks . . 
Commissioners want airport renovation 
The city of Hays has started matching fund program wtth the·· 
procedures that could result In FM whereby the clty would pay 
ma.for renovauons for the Hays 75 pcrcer.t of the coats, and the 
Municipal Airport. FM would be liable for 25 
·Hays city commissioners pen:ent. or $169,000. 
have aut.tiortzed for a letter to be · Once the-terminal has been _ 
sent to the FM atallng the city's relocated, construction wlll 
desire to lnlllale various begtn on a new apron and 
Improvements at the airport," entrance road. and the fuel 
Blll Keefer. assistant -c I ty tanks will-be relocated. 
manager. said. ..... It Is estimated that this wllJ 
Currently the exi$Ung termln- - cost $500,000. 
al ls too dose to the runway for Through the mat~hlng _fund 
a more sophisticated landing . program for this grant. lhe FM 
system to be put in Without will contribute $432,000, and 
. violating Federal Aviation the city wlll make up the 
Admtnlstrauon rcgulaUons. d.UTerence, estimated at $67,000. 
"The terminal needs to' be The first step toward receiving 
moved 200· feet east of Its funds from the FM involves· 
present location.· Keefer said. submitUng a preappllcatlon 
Since the terminal ls city-· outlining the proposed project, 
owned. It la the city's and authortzlng local funds._ _ 
responslblllty to move IL The FM will not know lf'-funda 
The cost of a new terminal ts arc avallabJc to supply the 
esumated to be $679.000. The grants until Congress renews 
city hopes to establish a the airport legislation that 
--------------------.• The Esquire - I I hair designs for men and women I 
1
1 
This coup~n -WOfth $ 3 ·11 on any service 1 I Students Onl~ 1 -I Appointments appreciated Walk-ins available I 
Valid from now until Oct. 15 I I 2919 Hall Mon. • Sat. I Hays 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 625-38171 -------------------· -· 
~~@[r®®ODWJ o 
[IT) ® ce [%-
1107 Ulna 
provides money for atrport 
lmpt:0Ve1Dent. . 
lf the FAA accepts the 
preappllcaUon and the funds 
are made available, lhe city 
must then file a form a 1 
application, Keefer satd. 
Some Improvements to the 
airport have already been mad:. 
Nenovatlng the airport can 
help make the Hays area more 
attracttvc to bualnesaca looking 
for a new locaUon site, he said. 
"The runway has been 
lengthened 600 feet. and ls now 
6,300 feet long. We have added 
taxiways In the hanger arc~ and 
plan to do more work on It this 
fall." Keefer saJd. 
In the paat. · when a 
proapccUVe buslneaa ha.a come 
to our communlty. they have 
asked about the airport and 
what Improvements the city 




THE .OFFICl8L MONPIIY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
COORS COUCHING STAFF HEADQUARTERS 
• Watch the game on our big screen TU 
• S2 Pitchers 
• FREE Hors d'oeuuers 
JOIN THE OFFICIAL COORS COUCHING STRFF CLUB! 
• ReleK on _our offlclal Couching Staff couches 
• Prizes and glueaways at llalftlme 
• Win big prizes at the end of th• ••••on 
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• By Dawn Mentis Brothers ID Art Staff writer . . -· ·: PhU Robl. Ellinwood grad -uatc student. and hls brother 
Lawrence, . Hudson resident, 
arc the featured artists al the 
Hays Public Library's art 
gallery this month. 
Art may have been a com:. 
mon llnk between the two, but 
their styles of art arc miles 
apart. 
ART WALK - Robert Foster, Hays 
senior, (center) discusses a palnUng_ 
with ~awrence 11obl (left) and Phil 
' 
Rabi (right) during the Hays Arts 
Council's 3rd Annual Fall Gallery Walk 
Friday. The Rabis' paintings are on . . . 
, 




J i·· · . 
1 
i 
display at the Hays Public Ubrary 
Gallery, 1205 Main Street. (Photo by 
Carol Schryer) 
· Phll and Lawrence have both 
had showings before .. Phll has 
had his bachelor of fine arts 
show and was a member of the _ 
'Temporary Callery, and 
Lawrence has had local 
showings ln a business In 
ElUnwoocl. However, this ls the 
first time the brothers have 
had their art on display 
together.-
The Robls find .It hard to 
believe that people think they 
arc __ special because they arc 
brothers. 
"We didn't think about It 
being so unusual that two 
brothers were both Interested 
In art." Phil saJd. -. 
"Crowing up, our . family -
didn't know what to do wtth us. 
We were . encouraged, but 
because we both work In 
abstracts they had a hard time 
oflt," Lav.rrence saJd. 
"They kept wanting us to 
dra_w_somcthlng real for them," 
PhU said. -
-rhen:: were eight of us," 
Lawrence said. "and we each 
developed our Interests. Phil 
and I just showed an .Interest 
ln art." 
Phll"s work Is a series of 
black canvasses, done In a 
acrylics, wllh hints of vibrant 
colors underneath. 
"I- was workJng for a myster-
ious effect," Phll said.-"I'm still 
working With the black and the 
mysterious quality. but I'm 
starUng now to put more color 
ln." 
. Lawrence works with a 
surreallsttc look at bones, 
animals· and birds, using any 
number or mediums. 
"I wor~ with pen and Ink, 
acrylic ;.nd I really enjoy silk 
screen. but llme ls very limited 
for me.' Lawrence said. 
Law:cncc ls married and has 
· four chUdrcn. 
"My wife, Norma. Is very 
supporttvc of my painting," he 
said. "All my energy and focus 
Is· put Into iny pain-tings, and 
my one wish ls to be able to do 
more work." 
· Whlle· Lawrence focuses . on 
trying 'to make a living a t 
painting. Phil would like to do 
the same. but also teach at the 
college level. The southwestern 
part of the United States ls his 
choice. 
"I would like to move to New 
York and sell my work. but In 
the meantime I'll teach." he 
said. 
• The career development and 
placement service has 
released the fall .interviewing 
calendar. 
• Federal Deposlt lnsuran·cc 
Corporation, Wednesday, 
ScpL 30. . 
The FDIC ." will be 
intcrvlcwlng for a bank 
examiner. Students wl th 
buslne•• admlnstratton, 
finance and accoun Ung 
·degrees may apply. · · 
• The FDIC will also lnlervtcw 
for a bank examiner tralnee 
on Thursday, Oct. 1. Majors In 
business administration, 
finance and accounung may 
apply. 
• Lindburg and Vogel .will be 
on campus lntervtcwtng for an 
accounting poslUon. Majors In 
accountlng JJ?8Y apply. · 
• Radio Shack wUl be on 
campus Tuesday, Oct. 5 for a 
manager trainee. All business 
and liberal arts majors may 
apply;-
• Defense Contract Audit 
Agency will be on campus to 
interview for an . auditor 
Wednesday, Oct. 7. All 
accounting majors may apply. 
Fraternity seeks models for calendar 
·~et's Go' travel guide aims at students By Kathy_ Kir1<man Managing edltcr for the community.-. not_ necessarily for the fraternity." 
Karlin said the money made 
from the calendars ~111 benefit 
·we will prtnt 1.000 at first and 
sec how they sell," Lang said. 
Let's go. Jfyou're ready to pack 
up your bags and change the· 
scenery, but you're low on 
. money Hke most colJege 
students. "Let's Co: USA" Is the 
budget guide for you. 
Did you know that you can get 
a full dinner at a restaurant In 
ClnclnnaU for 25 cents? 
Did you know that you can sec 
an authentic second-century 
Roman statue of Hadrtan In the 
swamps of"Loulslana? · 
-Or that you can stay in a 
romantic trcehouse. 40 feet 
above the ~und, wlth a 25-
squarc-foot picture window and 
a double bed. for $6, In Oeorgla? 
·The Boston Globe has called 
the let's Go Guides "an excellent 
guidebook series .. . widely 
regarded as leading In Its field." 
They arc also available for 
Mexico: Spain, Portugal and 
Morocco: California and the 
Pacific Northwest: Bntaln and 
Ireland; France. Europe; Italy: 
Creece and Israel and Egypt. -
- Thcr.e are many budget guides 
around. but this ts one of the 
bell.er ones. It Is revised and 
updated every year. and the 970· 
page paperback Is vc ry 
affordable at $8.20. 
The guide has an Interesting 
hlstorv Itself. 
In 1960, Harvard Studerif 
agencies, a 3-year-old nonprofit 
corpora lion established lo 
provide cmploymc;nt oppor-
lunlUes to Harvard and Radcliffe 
students. was doing a booming 
business selling charter flights 
to Europe. 
One cl the extras HSA ollcrcd 
passengers on these flights was 
a 20-pagc mimeographed 
pamphlet cntltlcd ·19ao 
European Gulde," a collection of 
tips on continental travel 
complied by the statr at HSA. 
Throughout the '60s. the 
series reflected Its era: A 
section of 1968 "Let·s Go , 
Europe," was entitled ··street 
Singing ln Europe on No Dollars 
a Day: :- The 1969 guide to 
America led·oJT \\1th a feature on · 
drug-ridden Haight Ashbury. 
Now. each spring over 100 
Harvard-Radcliffe students 
compete for some 50 poslllons as "Lct"s Oo" researchers and 
\\Titers. Six student editors and 
two managing editors carefully 
screen applications . and 
applicants. 
Each researcher travels on a 
shoestring budget for two 
months. researching and v..Tillng 
SC\·en dar.i a week, and malllng, 
thclr copy to Cambridge --
about 0 600 pages· In seven 
Install men ls. · 
· The fact that students actually· 
go to all the places on a light 
budget and write from ntst-
hand experience makes the 
-guide so efficient. 
'The guide lists money-saving 
lodging. including hostels. 
campgrounds. YMCAs and 
YWCAs, and college dormitories. 
It lists transportation _available 
and what It costs. and the 




Banan°ar Split 99¢ 
7th & Rile Ha 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Sept is. 16, and 17 
all movies start at 8 p.m. 
The USA guide . ls - quite The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
comprehensive. It co\•ers all 50 arc putting together a calendar· 
of Fort Hays State women. 
states and the rnost•vlslted _ Starting t~day, the Sig Eps 
parts of Canada. 
It .alwavs pays off to look up will be _taking applications from 
.J female students Interested · In 
famUlar places to check on the modellng for the calendar. 
rellablllty of the guide. ·we,·e done a lot of research at . 
In this caSC, the Kansas entry. schools that - have done thls 
though quoting ~ dreadfµl before and . they seemed to be 
Dorothy and ·wizard of Oz." Is succssful at It.''· Craig Karlin. 
pleasing to the Kansan. · 
. ·Kansans. though determined. Oakley senior and president of 
do not proceed at cyclone speed. the Sig Eps. said. 
but work and welcome visitors '"Other schools have done this 
at a friendly. thoughtful pace:· before. ~ut they were bigger 
the guide says. • colleges. A.J . _Lang, Victoria 
Wichita. Dodge City and Ju!?lor. said. 
Lav."1."ence have been singled out We are a much smaller 
as places of special attraction. college . but ~-e arc prelty 
. For anybody who likes- to poslth·e about lt. -
. travel. or who wants to prepare. Karlin and a committee from 
for a\.islt lo a city /state he has the Sig Ep house arc putting 
never been before, the ~Let'.s Go" __ together the beginning stages of 
guide Is a musL the calendar to be released 
before January. 
Let's Go: USA. Harvard Student 
Agencies, Inc., St Marin's.Press, New 
Vorit. 
• Reviewed by Bettina Heinz . 
'i'he main reason we are doing 
this Is to give Fort Hays State 
exposure and publicity for the 
. campus." Karlin said. 
"We wanted to do_ something 
·the fraternity. . 
"We . wanted to find a 
phltanthropy to donate the 
money to because we thought 
that maybe It would sell more 
calendars:· Lang said. 
Right now, though. the Sig Eps · 
are trytng to raise money to pay 
for the cost of publishing _ the 
calendar. · 
Lang said the calendars would 
cost about SS.000 and· to oITsct 
the rost. the Sig ·Eps would sell 
bratwurst and T-shirts al 
Oktoberfest. 
Karlin said they plan to sell 
the calendar for $5 or $6. · 
. Karlin saJd the Sig Ep house 
committee will conduct 
·interviews that will. screen 
applicants to find 12 gtrls for 
the 1988 calendar. · 
"This gtvcs the girls a chance 
to do some amateur modeling," 
Karlin said. 
"We want a go_od pool of 
women to be representatives of 
Fort Hays Statc.M he said. 
. "Ii WC have a good turnout we 
would like to make this an 
annual event." Karlin said. 
Karlln said the Sig Eps hope 
to · market" ·the · calendar by 
selling them at football games. 
basketball games, through the 
book.stores and other untverslty 
outlets. · 
Lang said the calendar will be 
done In good taste. 
"Thts··Jsn·t gotng to·be like a 
Playboy calendar," he said. "We 
\l.1ll be dotng·some 1thots around . 
tov.rn and the campus." 
Lang and Rob Bunting. 
Goddard sophomore, wlll be 
photographing the subjects for 
the calendar. 
"My part as a photographer ._ 
means that my emphasis will be 
the art and appeal of It. not the 
se.x."Langsald. . 
Lang said he and Bunting \lo.ill 
be In charge or the color 
photography, layout and design 
of the calendar. 
. ·r wtll be more uncomfortable 
about It than the girls will be," 
Lang said. 
Student ·Govern men 
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season. so by the tlme dJstrlcts Colorado's quick offense· and 
roll around, we may be able lo · · low settlng attack waa too much 
make up tor some of our early fot the nger defense to handle. 
season lack of c:xpcricnce." The final score saw. the Tlgera 
Their first loss . came In the . on the short end 2·15, 14--16. 
For Lady Tiger Head first match against Afr Force · -"Our match with Colorado 
Volleyball Coach .Jody Wise. the 2-15, 10·15. Next up for the College really exemplifies what 
inevitable finally happened. ngers was Kearney State. I was stressing __ aboul · our 
After acvcra.1 unexpected wins, · "Kearney won the c:on(ercnce lnconststcnt play," Wise said. 
according lo Wisc, the Tigcrs arc _ UUe last year, and they were _'We we~ very flat In the first 
learning they are Indeed a young very aound again this year/' game. and were bcaicn quite 
and rebuU~g team With a Jot of Wise saJd. handlly. Then we came back, 
· potential. · In a close inatch, the Tigers . served better and executed 
"We a.re a very young team, dropped thelr second match ln better, and played them 14·16_." . 
and In our earlier matches, I a row 9-15, 15-9. 8-15. The first victory came sn the 
was surprised al the llmlted Later on that-same day. the last game of Friday's acllon 
number 9f mistakes we niade,.: . Ttgers· met Hastings College. a against Marymount. 16-14, 15-4. 
aald. team that many thought might According to Wise, the second 
The first home acUon of the be one of the weakest· ln the day or competlllon continued 
· year fodhc Tigers was Frt_day at tournament. . Once a gain. the pattern. . 
their oWIL_ Wendy's Invltatlona) inconsistent play cost the Lady "Things started off pretty 
at Cross Memorial Coliseum. Tigera the match. promising. We opened the · 
The Lady Tigers opened .· "It seemed we· would Just get second day of play by beating 
action against . the Air . Force blown off of the court In the first 
Academy. and . according to game, and then come bacl_t and · 
Wise, It was obvious things were either Win the second game o·r 
-Just not going to cllck. Just lose by-two or three points," 
"We Just played very Wise said. 
Inconsistent volleybaU. I At approximately 7:30 p.m. the 
expected the team lo make Tigers played thclr fourth. 
several mistakes like this Just match of the day. This lime 
due to the fact that we are such they played . Colorado College, 
a young team," Wisc saJd. a team that finished In the top 
_ 'Toal ls why we schedule five of NCAA DMslon--ll last 
tournaments thts early In the year. 
HSU-U~CR·LL- I 
. Sponsored By The Uniuersity Leader 
Rnd Redcoot Restaurent 
"Volleyball is a very fast 
game, and if you have just 
. one person out of position, 
you are going to lose that 
poin~ and that is what 
happened to us." 
~odyWise 
College l 5.13, 15-10, 
· and then we followed by · 
beating Mid-America Nazarene 
College 15·0. 15-0. But our level 
of play dropped a notch. and we 
closed out with two losses,'.' 
·week's ·'. winner w~o=alllsaveryfastg~e. 
and lfyou have Just one person· 
I•. S out of position. you arc golng to_ lose the point. and that Is what 
was happening to us," Wlsc said. 
G C . Those _two losses were to 
CONFRONTATION - Jenny -- tries to get the ball past · the 
Anderson, a hitter for the Lady llgers, outreached hands of a Washbum lady 
Blue defender, In a losing effort by 
Fort Hays State. (Photo by Don King) 
erry- _ox j · washbum. 10·15. 11~15, and to -------------------------·a~ Be-~:is8·1.~· 7g~~~g to be rebuilding year, but I saw Harriers capture team titles at Doane Invite Daily Specials: 
Monday : 
French Olp Sandwich 2.99 
Tuesday 
BBQ Beef Sandwich 2.69 
Wednesday 
Chicken Sitndwlch 2.69 
· Thursday 
Turkey Sa~lch 2.69 
Friday 
Fish Sandwich 2.69 
•All specials Include f rles and medium drink• 
To· the lucky winner: 
The· Special _ of the 
Dinner 
Pitchers $2.25 Draws .soc 
MONDAY- FRIDAY 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. · 
SATURDAY 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 





carry.out ........................................................... 625-9892 
l - C:-u:.t i. open 1a all msu •tudeiiu (full or patUJmcJ, •talT and lacully. An FHSU 
ID muat be prac:nted to collect• prize &-om a apcmaar. Studc:nta muat be 18 yean cl 
a,e ID mta. 'The Leader rc,en,e• the n,ht ID amJlnn the authcnlldty of en111es. 
2 . Each weclr.. checlc the team you predict wtll W1n. PD!!llponed pmea count u a 
wtnocr. 11c &amca wtU be thmwn out. lhc: Uc-btt.alc.cr &amc w\11 be ullial ID break any 
and all am: • coatcitl.lnt mu.t pndlct the flnal Kore of the tie•breaker, and 
Clmleatanl doec:at tll the actual 9CCll'C ~Ube named the W1nncr that week. In CUC or 
• Cle, the award W1D be equally dMded be!Wc= "'1nncrw. 
3 . UntYersuy Leader atafTCf'S (paid and unpaid pc,sllonsl and lhesr Immediate 
Camtllca, Leader Lab cnrone.:s. spomon. employee• or •ponson and their 
1mmcdlate Camlllea are lndleble to play. 
4, Pr1zes are the aole raponslblltty or the participating ,rpon,iora. The Leader Is 
n:sponslble ror the 9Clectton or wtnnen. but not the CO!ll or the prue!I . The dectston 
of the JUdp Ill ftnal. 
5. Enlzy dcadltnc la 5 p .m . F'nday. £ntty boxc. W1n be plac:~ at the Un!Ytt9ity 
t.Ddcr oll\cc CPldtcn 1041. the Journalism office !Rarick 355) and all panldp..lln& 
lspan!ICIS. Lau cntrta 111\ll not be accq,tcd. 
5. Only cntty ronn• dln:ctly from the Leader Will be accepted. l,1c:chantcally 
rqiroduccd copies an: not nlld. Only enc criUy ~n. tr m~ than one cnuy 
111 ~. Judie- wtD dnw one m11y at random and thrvw an othcn out. 
7. 'Wlnncft WIii be -.-d In the l'ollow,n( 1\-s.y tnue ol the~. r~~---~---------~--~---~-~~, 
I Check your selections clearly:. 
l _ En-p:mStale @ _ Wfl!1.fffl5:.a:e 
I _M:uhead~ @ - ~Stu 
I _Nab.wllMmcui @ Mssa.riWes:.n 
I _Maw Tc @ Mss:utSa.ttem - c.-....-5:ar.e I -C«1r31~ @ 
I Ncr11 .. ssaan @ _ P.ts:scui 
_Stri:ild @ _Cdcralti 
_/my @ _ KamsSta 
_Knsz- @ __Ka-sa 
_bM @ _ bitolaSZ... 
_ Md,igan~ @ rue~ 
_WllhQb, @ T-MM 
-~ @ _c::11rrsn 
Tie Breaker. (Your predicted score) 
_FalHaysS. @ _ ean,mu 
1Name _______________ __ _ 1Campus or local address ___ _ _____ _ 
lTelephone ________ _ _ ____ _ 
some very postllvc things. The 
girls never quit. and they 
always hustled. The atllludes 
of the team will determine the 
posJUve or- negative season 







Stop in to get 
acquainted 
~emember we off er 
jewelry repair and 
watch repair on most 
makes. 
.We stock Diamond 
Engagement rings and 
wedding sets, as · well 
as wat~hes by Bulove 
& Corvelle. 
By Heatner Andersoo 
Staff . writer 
Head Coach Jirri Krob·s Tiger 
· Cross Country team "ran away" 
v.1th the Doane InvllaUonaJ. last 
Saturday .. 
Both men·s and women's 
teams started the season 
bringing home t1:am trophies, 
. and Chrissy Sitts_ won the 
.. women·s lndMdual title wtth a 
tlme of 20:06.5. 
Krob said he didn't want to 
ta ke away from his team 
abllltles. 
. 'The competition wasn't too 
tough. We had an advantage 
o-.·er the other colleges as most 
or them started their fall 
• Proln1ton1I AlldlO Atco«llllg 
• Pul>lllltll\Q • -Co0ywr1ttnQ 
• Calttlll 0uCtll«IIOn 
• 8ackuet Mutl~tat11 
• Recora1 - 45·, anc lP-t 
• UIIS Slltttl ... a°'°"' Cnarta 
• Laarn R.co,01,.g Tec1tt11qun 
In a Wortll'IOP Cla11 
• Produce,. 1,1ttatlla lo l\elp 
o,oan111 ,a,r project 
913·825-9634 
117 W. Ith H•y•, Kan1H 87II01 
, 
Now for a limited 
time. you can get a :-
Big Mac• for 99~. . BIG MAC~-
~99: 
8aw-d OIi C'llrT'fflC ~ .,.,. 
~ ; toudr;,,ttolroc - · 
""""' .. ~ Pnr., -




sessions later than we did. 
Consequently. the competition 
wasn't in shape,W he said. 
The Lady ·ngers ca lculated a _ 
team score of 34, with the 
second . place team. Hastings 
College, finishing with 5 8. 
Doane College was third \I.1th 71. 
The men recorded· 40 points 
as Nebraska Wesleyan came ln 
a distant second with 7 0 . 
Kearney State earned 75 points 
for third. · 
Rick Walker finished second 
for Hays in the men's race, 
crossing the line with a 29:38.5 
time. Tom Welker was a fourth 
place meda l winner with a 
30: 18. l Ume. and Mike Fllley and 
Tim Welker finished eigh th and 
tenth running 30:34.6 and 
30:4 l .6 races respectively. 
- Rick Staats crossed the line in 
· 16th place with 3 1: 15.8. and 
Rob Long In 33rd place with 
32:57.1. 
For the women . Pa tty 
Bergmeier followed top runner 
Sltts to fourth place. recordtn,:! a 
20:47 .9 tlrnc. Rosa Esparza and 
~faggle Smelser wl!re also top 
ten fi~lshers . With ·Esparaza 
earning sL"<th place with· a 
20 :57 . l timing. a nd Sme lser 
ending ninth \l.;th a 21: 15.3 run. 
Jana Howard finished 15th. 
running a 2 1 :59.6 race. Bettina· 
Heinz and S uzan ne Cra mer 
r ounded out the· women's · 
s coring. with Heinz run ning 
2 3: 18.2 fo r 31st place. and 
Cramer finishing \I.1th a 2 4 : 59_} 
time for 43rd. 
A1though the competition may 
have been ea sy to open the 
s~son, Coach Krob expects the 
meet on Saturdavln Oklah oma 
City to be con~fderably tougher. 
"The competition wUI be very . 
\·ery tough .~ he said. . .. We'll 
compete against 1986 DJstrtct 
10 Champion Southwes tern, 
Pittsburg State . Oklahoma 
Christian. Central State of 




Dr. Sharon Steimel 
1501 E. 27th 
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r----..lfl.!ailAiC,.J~__, Tigers suffer· first setback of the season · eric hodson 
• Intramural CO·Cd softball 
semi.final action starts at 
4:45 p.m. this afternoon at the 
Intramural fields. The tourna-
ment wW conclude with finals 
play tomorrow afternoon. 
B¥lftdttarbfO stari writer 
Quarterback Craig Moddcl-
mog said tr the ngers were going 
to be successful, tn their game 
against Northwestern Okla-
homa, they wen: going to have to 
cut down on their mistakes. 
The mistakes weren't cut 
. down enough as Fort Hays State 
lost 26-12 to the Rangers In 
Alva. Okla. · . 
FHSU was penalized 10 Umea 
for 76 yards. Moddelmog also 
loss. . 
NWOSU'a defense wasn't 
auprlaed when . Moddclmog 
dropped back for a third Ume 1n 
the drtvc. Moddehnog threw his 
second lntercepUon, but the 
Rangers were unable to 
capltallzc on the turnover. 
With. time running out In the • 
first quarter, the Rangers took . 
advantage of good field position. · 
It tool!; only one play for ; 
.honorable mention All- . 
• Intramural superstar com-
pcUUon entries arc due today, -
and competltlon starts at 4 
p.m. th~ afternoon. -' threw two lntercepUons. . 
American quarterback Troy ' 
Chestnut to take advantage 
from the Tiger's 29 yard llne. · He 
found spllt end Tun Albin fo~ the . 
• ·The women's volleyball 
learn will travel to sauna 
today to lake o'n Marymount 
-nnd Tabor. colleges. The 
toumamerat gets underway at 
6p.m. 
• Intramural women's doub-
les · tennis entrtcs arc due 
tomorrow with play starting at 
7 p.m. tomorrow evening on 
U1e campus_ courts. 
• The wornen•s volleyball 
team wtll be competing In the 
Nebraska Wesleyan Tourna- · 
ment this weekend. · 
• Intramural golf entries arc 
due Friday. Singles, doubles 
and co~ed competition starts 
al l p.m. Friday afternoon on 
the Fort Hays State golf 
course. 
• rntramural touch football 
entries are due Friday. Play 
begins next Wednesday on the 
intramural fields. 
• Intramural co-ed tennis 
entries arc due next ·Monday 
'1.vlth play starting that evening 
on the campu_~ co~rts. 
"'Ibc key thlng ts that we made 
too many mental mmtakes.-
. Head coach John Vincent. said. 
"We took ourselves out o( 
several drtves Just _by making 
mistakes. A good play ~uld be 
brought back because of 
holding or illegal motlon," he 
said. 
Problems started early for the 
Tigers. On their second , play 
from scrimmage, Moddelmog 
passed lnto the hands of the 
Rangers· Leonard Smith. who 
returned It ~2 yards for the 
score. 
"Craig made a mistake. but 
he·s still young. l think t!'lat the 
mark of a gopd quarterback ls to 
come back after a ' default. and 
fie did. - Vincent said. 
After the ensuing kickoff. 
FHSU took the ball out to its 
own 39 yard Unc. The running 
game that was so effective 
against Lincoln University was 
stopped for no gain lri · ~is 
series. . 
"We .weren't as aggressive 
offensively as we have been 
against Dodge City and Lincoln. 
They had a good defenstve line,, 
but the key was that we wcren·t 
firtn g off of the ball." he said. 
touchdown strike. . 
FHSU Onally got things going' 
In the second quarter. They 
compiled a drive · that took 16 
. plays. They started on their own 
37 yard line, and plcked up five 
first downs on their way to the 
goal llne. 
Mfcky Sanders carried the ball 
six Umes-·durtng the drive. He . 
got the call lwtce from the 
. Ranger's one yard line, boarfng 
through on his second attempt. 
The extra point was no good. 
NWOSU came back on· their 
next possession. They marched 
68 yards, with running back 
Steve Duckett scortng from 22 
yards ouL The Rangers failed .on 
their two point conversion try. 
Ranger kJcker ·Jody Bratcher 
kicked the ball to Tyrone Tracy, 
who returned lt 23 yards to the 
nger 38. On a third down and 
fourteen situation, Moddelmog 
stepped back In U-,e pocket and 
found Tracy for_ a 53 'yard 
touchdown toss. The extra point 
try faJled, and the Rangers led 
19·12 at halftime; 
"He (Tracy) was one guy from . 
breaking It on all of hb ~turns . . 
That one guy would slow him 
· down enough for the pursuit to 
catch up to hlm,-vlncent said. 
• The women's volleyball 
team will take on Bethany 
College at 6 p.m. next Monday 
ln Gross Memorial Coliseum. 
Henry Alexan-der caine on to 
punt. sen~lng the football 46 
In the third period of play, 
both teams fought for control. 
- yards to the NWOSU 25 yard 
Une. Alexander punted eight 
times averaging 41 yards per · The matchup was dead even as 
kick. neither team. scored. They 
·• Intramural cross countiy 
entries are due. next Tuesday. 
The meet \~ill also take place 
that day: · 
• Intramural co-ed lnner-
1 ube water polo entries arc 
clue next Friday, Sept. 25. Play 
starts on Sept. 28 In th c 
Cunningham Hall pool. 
• Intramural co-ed soccer 
entries are due next Friday. 
Sept. 25. Play begins on Sept. 
30 at the Intramural field. 
• In a rain-delayed finals 
match of the 1987 U.S. Open 
yesterday, No. l seed Ivan 
Lcndl defeated thlrd·seeded 
Mats WUander. 
Lend\ captured his third 
straight Open by downing 
Wllander In four sets 677, 6-0. 
7-6. 6·4. -
:
0 Lendt made his sixth 
con~ecuuve appearance In 
the Open finals. 
• The Tiger football team will 
play at Cameron University 
this Saturday In Lawton, Okla. 
Cameron ls ranked second In 
the NAIA Division I football 
P'?"· 
• The T1ger cross country 
team wlJJ be competing In the 
Oklahoma Chrlstlan trl· 
angular Saturday morning at 
1 0 a.m. Nebraska Wesleyan · 
\1.111 round out the field. 
• The women's volleyball 
team will host the Pepsi 
Challenge In an all·day 
tournament Friday. Sept. 25 at 
Gross Mcmortal Coliseum. 
• Steve Balboni hit .a grand 
slam In the first Inning lo 
boost the Kansas City Royals 
past lhc California Angels, 8-
5. last night. The Royals now 
trail the Minnesota Twins by 
el~ht and one-half games In 
the American League WesL 
"Another problem that we h:\d · exchanged punts five times 
h d before the fourth quarter began. was field position. They a a When the fourth . quarter 
good kicker. and he kept pu~Ung started, both teams kept In the 
us deep In our own territory," · flght·for 0eld posJtion. NWOSU 
Vincent said. went two scrtcs without a first Later In the first quarter. 
Moddelmog found slot back Ertc down. 
Busenbark for a 15 yard pass After a short punt by Bratcher, 
plav. on the next pl~y. the rnsu took over on the Ranger's 
Ranger defense pressured the ~6 yard Une. On first down. the 
youn~ Tt~er quarterback. Ranger·s defense once again 
ciropplng him for a seven yard caught Moddelmog. this time for 
ROOMMATE WANTED 
-Female roommate wanted, Cute, 
furnished apartment. Close, all 
bills paid. $130 per month. 625· 
280 I or 625·8306. . - . 
FOR RENT 
Nlrc. larj?e. t,1m -bcdroom house 
for rent. 313 W. 18th. Call 485· 
5553. 
for rent mobile home. 14 x 70. 
$150. 625-2021 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ATTENTION Guys and Galsllll 
Ex~and your wardrobe wtth new 
and nearly new affordable 
clothing from Conntc·s Place, 
115 £. El~hth (next to DayllJ:ht 
Donuts). Selections tnclude Pepe, 
Lawm.-m. 7..cna. 501, Jzod, Strttt 
Clothe:.. Saturdays, etc. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
CRANTS. AID avallnblc (or 
~raduate school nnd for college 
freshmen. ll0phomorei1. Let our 
compulcr find 50U~ of aid for 
youf Scholarship Matching 
Center. l ·BOO·USA· 1221 ext. 
6132. 
Vllla~e Inn Pancake House. 
Remember student discount 
hours Sunday•Thur-.day. 6 a.m. 
lo mldnl.l(ht, Friday and 
S.·uurd.iy 2-i hours. 
Al's Chlckenette. Remember 
student discount 10 percent 
hours. Tuesday·. Saturday 11 :30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and Sunday 
11:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m 
. Campu5 A.A-, N .A .. Alanon, 
children of alcoholics Alateen. 
For Information call ~28·5455. 
HELP WANTED 
The Rall Club In L:iCross.c needs 
parttlmc bartcndcr/waJtrcs!I two 
to four nights per week. Call after 
4 p .m. for appointment, 222-
2745. Must be 21. 
FEDERAL, STATE and CIVIL 
SERVICE JOBS Sl6,707 · to 
$59,148 per year. Now hiring. 
CALLJOO UNE. 1·518·459-3611 
ext. F3929A for Information, 24 
houni. 
EXCITJNQ BOSTON, Sports, 
night life, ~cltemcnll Enjoy the 
Boston area for one year as a 
live-In childcare nanny. 
Excellent · salaries, many 
beneOt.,. Call 617·794·2035 or 
write One on One, 10 I3crkcley 
Lane, Andover, Mau. 01810. 
Inquire now for spr1ng, fall and 
summer placcmcnL 
FOR SALE 
Lady·, bl.kc. hot pink, 3·!1pccd, 
like new. New tires, plus 
shopping ba!lkct, chain. pu_mp. 
S70. 1.cavc message at 628-530 l 
for Betuna. 
Jutf:ge McGreevy's 
ood Emporiuin & Club 
Tonight is TACO TEQUILA TUESDAY 
Sl.75 Margaritas -- St Hookers -- 50~ Tacos 
lVednesday and Saturday 
9:30 p.m .• 1:30 a.m. DUSTY ROSE 
LIVE ROCK 'N' ROLL lVITH : 
Thursday is OFFICE P,\RTY NIGHT 
S 1 \Vcll Drinks -- S l 16-oz.. Draws Live DJ from 9 p.m. to close 
Friday : BRENT RONEH & The Rlw11gs Neer Band 
601 625-7147 
an eight-yard loss. 
-Alexander later came on to punt from his own 48. He booted 
It 52 yards Into the end zone. 
and the Rangers had to take 
over on their own 20yard Une. 
,. 
. Sooners won't be ready 
NWOSU put together a nine 
play drtve. The big play came 
when Chestnut found Albin 
again for 51 yards, placing the 
ball on the nger's 20 yard llnc. 
for the C.ornhuskers 
-Anytime· that you. have a 
defensive battle llke we had ln 
the second half: one play can 
turn things around. That play 
put the game out of reach. We 
played real sound, but the one· 
mistake hurt us," Vincent said. 
· Rod Hurley lunged three yards 
for the touchdown. ·aratcher 
came on and added the extra 
point to give the Rangers their 
26th point. _ 
FHSU had their problems 
picking up yardage. They ran 
the ball 32 times. but only 
picked up 15 yards. Sanders had 
36 rushing yards. but Moddel· 
mog was sacked seven llmes for 
50 negative yards. 
"Through the films. we didn't 
anticipate them blitzing a lot. 
They were brtng111g one or ·two 
llnebackers quite a bit. Every 
now and then, a corner(back) 
would come Into the picture," 
Vincent said. 
When Moddelmog did have 
lime to pass. he completed· 12 
out of 27 attempts. He threw for· 
176 yards, ~ight more yards 
than that of last week's game. 
Chestnut completed . eight of 
15 for 158 yards. with one 
lntcrceptlon. The Rangers 
rushed for 154 yards. with 
Duckett leading the way \\ith .58 
yards. _ . 
t'rank Brown accumulated 
most of the Tigers defensive 
statistics, tallying eight tackles 
·and two quarterback sacks. 
.. Northwestern ls going to win 
an awful lot of games. They have-
good athletes and a good staf!"," 
Vincent said. · 
. "If we would have played the 
way we are capable of playtng. 
we c;ould hav~ · won. We didn 't 
play well enough to \\1n, but we 
didn't play badly. I think the way 
that we handled. the adversity. 
we grew-up quite a blt." he.said. 
2Shows8y 
It seems llke every year, either. 
Nebraska or Oklahoma ls 
ranked very high In the college 
· fo_otball polls. · 
Both teams arc · deep in 
football tradition and. have no 
problem recruiting players. 
This year ls no exception. 
After taking a look at the two 
teams. I have come to the 
following conclusions. 
First. both team$ arc 
members of the Blg EI g ht 
Conference: both teams have 
red and white uniforms . 
This year Oklahoma has a 
wcalt schedule. The only "real 
game" they have ls against the 
Comhuskers. . 
Granted, the University· of 
Southern Callfomla did cancel 
and Southern Methodist 
Un_lverslty · was scheduled to 
play the Sooncrs unttl they 
dropped· the program this y~ar. 
But Oklahoma won·t be put to 
the test until the Nebraska 
game. 
Nobody else the Sooners play 
Is currently r~ked In the Top 
20. . . 
Nebraska. on the other hand. 
will be put to the test on a 
number of occasions_ Three · 
Cornhusker opp·onents arc 
currently ranked ln the Top 10. _ 
Last season the Sooncrs 
defeated the Cornhuskers, 20-
17. Take note that In 1985 and 
in 1986. the Sooners' only losses 
·came to Mla'ml. 
. This year. Miami lsn·t on their 
regular season schedule. Could 
Oklahoma be a little super-
s titious? 
Barry Switzer. has been 
coaching at Oklahom-! for 14 
vears. Osborne has been a t the 
helm for ~ebraska for 14 vears. 
. Bo lh cone hes ha\'e won 13 8. 
games. Switzer has _lost fewer 
times than Osborne. but has 
tied more times. 
Okla}1oma ·returns 15 starters 
Barry Drake 
Wedhesd~y, _Sept. 16 
. . 
Thursday, 
Sept. 17 -8:00 p.m. 
Con.cert 
in the Backdoor 
c ·uster Hall 
FH$U Students -FREE 
Gen. Public : '2.50 
Yearbooks will be distributed 
from the Student Service Center 
Wednesday, Sept. 16 for one 
weekonl • 
from last season. Nebraska ls a 
physical teain with. a lot of 
~pth.. . 
··Each of the two teams have 
powerful offensive and defensive 
weapons to throw at o n e 
another. 
Oklahoma led the nation In 
scoring. rushing and defense 
last year. 
Oklahoma has been on the 
cover of more sporting . pub-
lications than Nebraska this 
year. The Comhuskers are 
underTated. 
Currently, both tca111s have 
identical 2-0 records. 
Both teams have excellent 
quarterbacks. Oklahoma' s 
Jamelle Holleway Is a great 
running quarterback. Nebras-
ka·s Steve Taylor ls a great_ 
passer. · 
The Sooners will play Tul"sa 
this weekend. The Cornhuskers 
· wUl play Arizona State. .. 
What It really comes down to 
this year Is the fact that 
Oklahoma _won't play ·a real 
team until the end of the year · 
when .they travel to Uncoln. 
The Sooners won't have any 
Idea what the meaning of 
pressure Is. Nebraska will be 
ready and feel no pressure. 
This year the confrontation 
between the two teams wtll take 
place In Lincoln. This year 
Nebraska wlll return the favor 
and eat Oklahoma·s lunch. 
SCHOOL CARS 
77 Vsntura. ........ Sport Coups 
78 Astra, Hatchback .... : .. _ 
... ......... Sunroof 
82 Escort. SunrooL .... .. . 
.. ....... ." .. E XC i t1n9 
82 Corona. 4 Drive ....... ...... . 
..... .. Loaded, Like new 
81 Datson 200 SX.... ... .. . · 
. ... ··-· Super Sport 
79 Toyota Pick Up .. _ .. ....... . 
.. .•.. Low Miles, Clean 
81 Delta Olds 4 Drive ..... 
SUPER SAVINGS ON 
NEW TYPEWRITERS 
• Fut. Quiet lette, printing 
• Liquid LCO dl1olay 
• Automatic: error c;orn,c:tion 
• Built in hanOle w1tti 1n8'M)n C:OY9r 
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THE CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FORUM 1 • r;.-4 The Christian Campus Forum is an effort to gather .. 
°ij. --_-_..,_.., __ ... Believers and Seekers together to ask questions, .., 6.,, . to look at issues and to develop fe llowship. r,st 
If you would like to participate - you are invited to the ARST meeting 
MONDAY, SEPT. 21 at 4:30 p.m. 
Baptist Campus Center 407 Elm St 
